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Role of surgeons in addressing  
family violence
In November surgeons and other medical 
professionals discussed the role of 
health providers in addressing family 
violence at the RACS/ANZCA/ACEM Joint 
Symposium: Family Violence–Health 
System Response.

Family violence, or domestic abuse, is 
the umbrella term that refers to intimate 
partner abuse, child abuse or neglect and 
elder abuse.

It can be difficult to pin down accurate 
numbers reflecting the impact of family 
violence, but the most reliable figures 
available suggest one in three women in 
Aotearoa New Zealand encounters family 
violence in their lifetime, and one in four 
women in Australia will face violence by 
an intimate partner.

The symposium addressed the 
responsibility of health professionals to 
identify and respond to family violence 
affecting their patients and colleagues.

Family Violence Prevention Chair at 
The University of Melbourne and Royal 
Women’s Hospital, Professor Kelsey 
Hegarty, spoke at the symposium.

As co-director of the Safer Families 
Centre, she conducts research and drives 
collaborations to improve health sector 
responses to family violence.

Professor Hegarty said family violence 
is a health issue that needs to be better 
understood and addressed within the 
medical community.

“Part of this work is helping clinicians to 
understand that this is a health issue; it’s 
not just a justice issue and we can’t leave it 
to social workers and lawyers to do it all.”

In 2019, the World Health Organization 
(WHO) released a ‘violence against 
women’ competency-based training 
curriculum that aims to guide health 
service and clinicians.

Professor Hegarty said that along with 
ensuring clinicians are trained to identify 
and support family violence victims, it is 
essential that health systems support 
clinicians.

“Is there enough 
time for clinicians 
to do this? Is there a 
private place where 
these conversations 
can happen? Do 
hospital managers 
support them? Are 
there protocols to 

follow and do I have connections with 
referral services?

“To move forward we need health 
practitioners to understand that 
domestic and family violence could 
be the underlying cause of clinical 
presentations; we want them to be 
trained in how to ask about their 
patient’s safety and to provide a WHO 
recommended frontline response.

“We want them to be supported by a 
team, both within the health setting and 
connecting them to specialist services. 
And we need an organisational culture of 
trauma and violence-informed care.”

On an individual level, New South Wales 
Ministry of Health Sexual Assault and 
Medical and Forensic team manager, Dr 
Mayet Costello, says there is a range of 
ways medical professionals and members 
of the wider community can help address 
family violence.

“What we like to call bystander 
interventions can be really important, and 
that’s about people holding perpetrators 
of domestic violence to account.

“When it comes to the victim, often 
there has been a sustained campaign 
by the perpetrator to undermine their 
confidence and being told that they won’t 
be believed.

“It is fundamental that we demonstrate 
belief and respect, that’s incredibly 
important to the person who is disclosing.

“For people who have experienced 
violence, it has been an experience of 
disempowerment, so their choices and 
their control of their body have been 
taken from them.

“It’s important not 
to replicate that 
dynamic and to try to 
empower someone 
who has experienced 
violence. Don’t tell 
them what to do but 
give them options  

and support their decisions without  
being judgemental.”

Dr Costello describes victims of family 
violence as ‘experts’ in their own 
situations, with the best understanding 
of the complex risks they face that inform 
their decision-making.

She said it is crucial for healthcare 
providers to be trustworthy—without 
making promises they can’t keep—such 
as to keep disclosures secret if there is 
a risk of significant harm to the victim 
or their children, and to take a trauma-
informed approach to patient care.

“We can’t say, ‘I’m a surgeon who only 
operates on feet, so I’m not going to deal 
with anything else’. That’s not good practice 
and it’s also not holistic medical care. 

“We don’t expect surgeons to have all 
the knowledge or understanding of 
domestic violence, but they can work 
collaboratively with people within the 
health system who may be able to bring in 
greater levels of knowledge or expertise.

“It’s not just about referring people on but 
working together in a collaborative way.”

NSW Health has identified the issue 
of family violence as a key social 
determinant of health and is working to 
improve integrated responses. 

This includes partnering with Primary 
Health Networks in New South Wales to 
develop a statewide pathway to address 
family violence, abuse and neglect, and 
facilitate collaboration between medical 
professionals and the wider network of 
support services.

University of Auckland Social and 
Community Health, Associate Professor 
Janet Fanslow, says family violence is 
a significant problem in Aotearoa New 

Professor 
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Zealand, with higher 
estimated rates than 
in Australia.

She believes that 
along with improved 
education and 
support across the 
healthcare sector, 
international 

evidence-based initiatives can also help 
tackle family violence.

“The number of people affected doesn’t 
surprise me, but that doesn’t stop me 
from being horrified.

“As a population health scientist, I can say 
it is one of the issues that many women 
are going to come across in their lifetime, 
and it has a whole array of physical, 
mental health and reproductive health 
consequences, as well as economic and 
social consequences,” Associate Professor 
Fanslow said. 

“The fact that we are only now really 
starting to talk about it—although there 
have been several attempts to put it on the 
table through the centuries—is a problem.”

Associate Professor Fanslow said the 
range of individual and societal factors 
that contribute to family violence make it 
difficult to find one solution.

However, she points to a desire for 
power as being at the heart of much of 
family violence. Initiatives that shift 
attitudes to power within relationships 
and communities have been successful in 
various countries, including Uganda.

“There are some really good international 
programs, which have shown substantial 
reductions in perpetration of intimate 
partner violence, coming from a more 
difficult context than Australia and 
Aotearoa New Zealand.

“They’ve managed to get a 50 per cent 
reduction in perpetration of intimate 
partner violence in four years by doing 
a lot of work around understanding 
community norms and how power plays 
out in relationships between men and 
women, and that deep understanding  
of power.”

Associate Professor Fanslow would like 
to see similar evidence-based programs 
introduced in Australia and Aotearoa  
New Zealand.

“Health providers need to see family 
violence as a priority and addressing it as 
a benefit to the work they’re trying to do.

“If they’re really trying to improve 
the health of the person in front of 
them, they need to find out about the 
social circumstances they are dealing 
with, otherwise they can’t treat them 
appropriately.”

Along with the many inspirational women 
who spoke at the symposium, the event 
also featured excellent male presenters. 
Among them was Dr John Sammut, 
emergency physician and Chair of the 
New South Wales Medical Council.

In his presentation, Dr Sammut provided 
an overview of the medical regulator’s 
role in preventing family violence. 
In particular, he discussed how the 
regulator responds in cases where 
medical practitioners have either engaged 
in family violence or have not responded 
in a professional manner after being 
made aware of family violence.

“Unfortunately, it’s a reality in the Medical 
Council that over the very recent years, 
we’ve seen a significant and increasing 
number of notifications related to medical 
practitioners who have either failed to 
respond appropriately to requests for 
assistance by survivors of family violence, 
or who have unfortunately themselves 
been perpetrators of family violence.

“The Medical Council of New South 
Wales takes these notifications very 
seriously and believes in the importance 
of ensuring perpetrator accountability—
most importantly for the protection of 
the health and safety of the public, but 
also to maintain the standards of and 
trust in the profession,” he said.

The symposium also benefited from the 
insights and contributions of co-convenor 
Dr Ken Harrison, both an ANZCA Fellow and 
member of the RACS Trauma Committee. 

As well as hosting the symposium,  
Dr Harrison co-facilitated an excellent 
working group discussion on the role 
of men as champions of change. The 
open conversation among the working 
group included an analysis of what role 
men have in challenging the violence of 
other men, including the importance of 
continually striving for more equitable and 
respectful relationships across society.

Symposium convenor 
Associate Professor 
Payal Mukherjee 
said RACS can play 
an important role in 
educating and training 
the surgeons of today 
and the future to 
better identify and 

respond to family violence.

“Both WHO and the Victorian Royal 
Commission demonstrated a huge 
lack of education among healthcare 
professionals,” she said.

“As health care professionals, we 
repeatedly fail to inquire about a history 
of violence, assess risk factors, detect  
red flags in our examination, and are often 
unaware of what to do to prevent future 
trauma or engage with referral networks 
for support.

“We do not understand the implication  
of laws and rules that protect or  
prevent victims, whether it is our patients 
or colleagues.”

The adult and paediatric ENT surgeon 
said the diversity of surgical specialties, 
meant that it was necessary for RACS—as 
an umbrella organisation—to educate 
surgeons to improve their response to 
family violence.

“This needs to be led by the College to 
work with its subspecialties to drive a 
centralised education platform,” she said.

“RACS upholds the importance of 
professionalism and standards.  
The joint college symposium was being 
held in New South Wales Parliament 
house on the same day as a landmark 
bill on coercive control was being heard 
within the very walls. 

“It was an important reminder that 
the College must be actively involved 
in understanding its responsibilities in 
this space around the changing laws in 
different jurisdictions.”

Associate Professor 
Jane Fanslow

Associate Professor 
Payal Mukherjee
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Family violence is a medical issue, 
symposium hears

Family violence was the focus as medical 
professionals from around Australia and 
Aotearoa New Zealand gathered at New 
South Wales Parliament House for a joint 
symposium on 10 November 2022.

The symposium was hosted by the Royal 
Australasian College of Surgeons (RACS) 
and was part of the annual RACS trauma 
week program. The symposium was 
also co-hosted by the Australian and 
New Zealand College of Anaesthetists 
(ANZCA) and the Australasian College for 
Emergency Medicine (ACEM). 

The key focus for the day was to take 
a critical look at the health system’s 
response to family violence. A range 
of speakers from across the medical 
profession, including politicians and 
public policy experts provided insights.

The symposium heard that one in six 
women have experienced physical 
and or sexual violence by a current or 
previous partner since age 15 (according 
to the Australian Institute of Health 
and Welfare). There are approximately 

6500 admissions a year in Australia 
due to domestic and family violence 
and every  couple of weeks women are 
killed by a current or former partner. In 
fact, domestic and family violence is the 
greatest health risk factor for women 
aged 25 to 44 years.

Despite the shockingly high incidence 
of domestic and family violence, it 
often goes unnoticed by those in critical 
positions, prompting many experts to 
describe it as a hidden epidemic.

Those speaking at the symposium urged for 
greater education and awareness among 
medical professionals. This included the 
co-convenor of the symposium Associate 
Professor Payal Mukherjee. 

“The perception among surgeons in 
general is that domestic and family 
violence is a social issue not a medical 
issue, but as clinicians we are trained to 
not just treat the trauma but to set in 
place ways to mitigate future harm of 
trauma. Trauma prevention needs to be a 
focus rather than just trauma treatment.”

RACS President Dr Sally Langley also 
attended and spoke at the event, and said 
she hoped the constructive discussions 
at the symposium would result in longer 
term change.

“I am impressed by the commitment right 
from the top from numerous arms of the 
profession in making this event possible. 
It is important that we make sure that 
these discussions filter through to our 
workforce and we are accountable for the 
outcomes that we set. 

“I am hopeful in the long term that 
through initiatives such as the symposium 
and other similar collaborations, we are 
able to make addressing family violence 
the core of what we do.”

The National Critical Care and Trauma 
Response Centre generously supported 
the symposium and RACS Trauma Week.  
Thank you to Len Notaras, Michelle Foster, 
and all at the NCCTRC for the continuing 
support and commitment they have 
provided over many years for trauma 
prevention and trauma care.
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Violence Abuse and Neglect (VAN) Redesign Program (including The Case for Change):  
 
Integrated Violence, Abuse and Neglect Statistics and Research Project:  
  
Safer Families - Readiness program 
 
Abuse and Violence: Working with our patients in general Practice 5th edition – RACGP The White 

Book 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.health.nsw.gov.au%2Fparvan%2FPages%2Fvan-redesign-program.aspx&data=05%7C01%7Clyn.journeaux%40surgeons.org%7C6ec8fc447dd04316b9ee08dac91ebd5e%7C35254406146a48d986e2903d07f85ccb%7C0%7C0%7C638043431126782300%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=4VH3hs2UbMNWCTh%2FYa43bdztA%2BS5OIhnoPNc8T1Sc2Q%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ecav.health.nsw.gov.au%2FResources%2FPublications-Reports%2Fthe-integrated-violence-abuse-and-neglect-statistics-and-research-project&data=05%7C01%7Clyn.journeaux%40surgeons.org%7C6ec8fc447dd04316b9ee08dac91ebd5e%7C35254406146a48d986e2903d07f85ccb%7C0%7C0%7C638043431126782300%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=qwz4FdhcAANrwtcK8RF2daFEipVJkpyhRP7vLaH834E%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fsecure-web.cisco.com%2F1D6OeQ5M_YfP_ksbN4M9Ga4i7SyjqjmsDzr3eKoQwjbhw99SHLIdy1GFYRQN_9Tdhxb0LKLw1Om0pSQS4Hj7Vw3BU5vKnbN03vvwacwCCd6_NykMzOHuKoM4Ejn9JlE1CDkAmFWmGvFEUQrFBnLc_vjh-hWTVQGs6xMg-Oyii9OpBYgqigWClj-ymNBp5bzRzxsu_Yjn1KTQkVZcxOnI3mn0_2UWpv3QWiHFe1gFjdPmwTDf-63TIoGKJwW8gFDAddNjOEXj7y9QfFeEbOzD7zA8GxKBx92K9_Blpgv58Myk96ySHF5fCLA17RzDq9_zvsjqscMCtNoA0cnQhClrNyu6tT0k4f5ZY7pyM3eEUp0cg7qBHja3PQ2PJzO3H3IiEQs_F_ggnfscYUsSXdcADhOd4NO4zFv0jgAy6P0mYUfgMoUqer1wXKJvRCZKDj7zg-5eAqc8bYoZyPlVYWB02IbSFVitw1CSDSiaDR-MsyDY%2Fhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.saferfamilies.org.au%252Freadiness-program&data=05%7C01%7Clyn.journeaux%40surgeons.org%7C6ec8fc447dd04316b9ee08dac91ebd5e%7C35254406146a48d986e2903d07f85ccb%7C0%7C0%7C638043431126782300%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=TEkxJOTrFIMgO3LBxrBesYGOVoJOAiKrNaEgTKlVcrI%3D&reserved=0
https://www.racgp.org.au/clinical-resources/clinical-guidelines/key-racgp-guidelines/view-all-racgp-guidelines/abuse-and-violence/about-this-guideline
https://www.racgp.org.au/clinical-resources/clinical-guidelines/key-racgp-guidelines/view-all-racgp-guidelines/abuse-and-violence/about-this-guideline
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